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For a brief but necessary orientation, Islam is the
last of the three monotheistic Abrahamic religjofls
following Judaism and Christianity. Islam recognizes
and respects both religions. upholds their Same moraJ
code, bUI lakes exception to some doctrinal issues
that Islam reckons to be innovations in the two
religions. Besides the spirituaJ side, [slam brought
forward the outlines of a comprehensil/e legal system
covering aJl aspects ofhuroan life. The system is flexibk enough to allow lhe human mind to legislate for
a changing world and varying circumstances.
Howel/er. this flexibility and ability to kgislate is
limited within the boundaries of a general
framework. It is this system that is called the
"SharT'ah· J or Islamic jurisprudence. If we describe
the principles of this system, it will perhaps be possible to apply t hem to" genetic engineering", which in
spite of an inltiaJ brief moratorium, has grown In
record time from the domain of laboratory research
to that of applied biotechnology. This has far
reaching actual and potcnrial implication~.
Let us first consider the attItude of Islam towards
science. NOt only was tht::rc never confrontation between them. but the pursuit of knowledge is a
religjous duty upon every muslim. man or woman. In
ISlamic juridical lerminology, the equivalent of lhe
lcrm "scientific research" is called "the revealing of
Allah's traditions in His creation", and is part of
Man's duty as God's trustee over this planet. Because
thert is no clergy-institution in Islam, there was no
censorship over research. During the era of Islamic
cil/ilization, muslim and nonmuslim scientists ex·
perienced no impediment to unfolding thti( full
potential. This helped Europe out of the dark ages by
bridging Europe's gap betweeTl the Greek cil/ilization, and the renaissance, Islam has never put an
obstacle to $cienti fie research, including that pertaining to genelic engineering.
When it comes to application, however. five
Islamic governing rules must be reviewed.
Theflrsl comprises the five goals of Jurisprudence,
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speci fied as lhe preservation and protection of self
(i.e .. life), mind, faith, ownership and procreation.
The second is Allah's gift to humanity expressed in
the Qur'an. Allah says:
"And He has made subservient to you, as from
Himself. all that is in the heavens. and On earth. ."
This verse is interpreted by exeglsts as endowing
Man with the creative mind and gil/ing him the mandate to make conscious use of nature and all th~
creatures. It seems that these two rules together give
the human race a free hand to harness and
manipulate nature in any way that ensures the fulfillment of the five specified goals of Jurisprudence.
This, however, does not mean that the road has
been opened to be trodden without safeguards or
warning signals and here come~ our third rule. in the
form of a Qur'anic I/erse which stands out and catches attention when Olle ponders on the subject of
genetic enginuring. This I/erse refers to "changing
. Allah's creation" and there is a story behind it. The
Qur'anic version of the story of Adam and Eve
reports that Satan tempted both to eat from the forbidden tree, they both sinned by disobeying Allah.
they both repented, and were both forgil/eo. After
that they were entrusted with the noble mission of
populating planet earth, and the human race 10 act as
AJlah 's vicegerent therein. This version is a departure
from that which charges EI/e of being the prime
CUlprit and the human race to hal/e been s~nt to earth
in punishment, and that every human being therefore
is born in sin. When Satan saw the curve of events in
favor of man whom he had planned to misguide and
that man was eventuaJly forgiven and honored by
Allah and chosen for vicegerency on earth, Satan did
not despair and asked Allah for a second chance to
chase Adam and his progenc}' on earth and put them
to the test again. AWih graoted the request, but said
He would provide them with such guidance that
would immunize them against Satan's temptations.
except for those who wiHfully reject Alliih's guidance
in favor of Salan's temptations. [n an expression of
this plan to lead mankind astray. the Qur'an quotes
the rebellions Satan addressing Allah about the
human race.
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,.... Verily of thy servants I shall most certainly
lake my due share. I shall lead them astray and fill
them wjth vain desires. And r shall command them so
that they cut off the ears or cattle (in idolatrous
sacrifice) and I shall command them and they will
change Allah's creation, But all who take Satan
rather than Allah for their master do indeed most
clearly lose all. He (Satan) holds OUI promi~es 10
them and fills them with vain desires, yel whatever
Satan promises them is but meant to delude !hc
mind.'"

The expression of "changing Allah's creation" in
answer to Satan's templation has commanded attention and generated debate over the centurie~. In
vogue nowadays is its application on surgical sexual
conversion 0 f men into women and vice versa unless
it is corrective surgery to restore the real sex. Genetic
engineenring is certainly a very inviting field to consider the invocation of this verse. After all, has not
genetic engineering gone further than the mere
,hanging to the capability of producing new
creatures hilheTlO unknown in the natural order of
creation? Fortunately, however, it is the consensus
that this verse from the Qur'an can not be taken as a
ban 011 genelic engineering or else, if carried too far,
it might be made to conniet with many forms of
Iherapeutic surgery including appcndectomy, tonsillectomy, cholecystectomy and Olhers thaI may be
life saving and life promoting although they entail a
change in Allah's creation.
The sources of legislation in Islam are the Qur'an
(Allah's word), the teachings of prophet MuJ;lnmmad
called "Tradition" or "Sunnah" a nd for issues not
spelled oul in the Qur'an and Sunnah [egislation is to
be based on legitimatc reasoning, i.e., Ijtihad" and
analogy, i.e., "Qiyas)'. Since neither the Our'an nor
Suonah made mention of geneilc engineering, the
ruling is b~sed on legitimate reasoning, i.e .• reasoning which does nOl contlict with the spirit of ]slam or
the given goals of the Jurisprudence, i.e., preservation of life, mind, faith, ownership, and procreation,
A juridical rule is in operalion for such slwaticns not
specified in Qur'an or Sunnah and this is our fourth
guiding rule, the text of which is "Wherever the
welfare exists, lhere stands the statute of Allah." The
feasible conclusion therefore is that there are no
re~tric(ions on genetic engineering research, but that
the entry of the fruilS of that research into the realm
of widespre<ld applied biotechnology should be
allowed. one by one, only through the filter of
juridical sanction ensuring irs compliance with the
benefit to humanity, lhe heeding of the fifth rule,
which is the juridical dictum that reads: "Harm and
harming arc not of Islam". Applications leading [0
enhancement of human life, health, and welfare are
nOI only permissible but are an aCI of charity thai is
commendable and rewardable by Allah. Dangerous
I,
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appHCaliol1s, Expressed by early concerns in the
sevenlies about the military exploitation of
biotechnology In biological warfare are obviously objectionable. So are exotic ar>plications, or doing
I hings oo~y and solely because they can be done. or to
assuage curiosilY or (0 interfere with the integrity of
the human personal ity and its eligibility for personal
accountability or to promote desires and inclinations
thaI arc prohibited by Islam. In all cases, rigorous
precautions should be made 10 guard against unforeseen untoward complications that in this particular
fidd mighl prove disastrous, even at the co~1 of
resisting the burning de~ires to be Ihe forerunner or
the first on the markel. Some genie might be unleashed O\Jt of its bottle one day and wreak devastation
beyond control, either directly or by a chain reaclion
it sets off.
It is nol possible to recount the applications of
genetic engineering one by one, nor is it possible 10
look into the future for the hitherto unforeseen ap·
plicalions of this very ferlile lechnology, but a few
examples and projections are nOI out of place, New
bacteria have been created to serve: the pharmaceutical, nutritional, industrial and other needs of
Man, but the fear that some lethal new forms of
organisms might inadvertently escape out of the
laboratories and cause devaslating epidemics stlll
looms. The possibility of misplaced genes evenluaJly
finding their way into the cdls of human beings and
producing cancer has been voiced. Not only are new
plant forms are being created, but the whole concepl
of agriculture as a human need might well be revolutionized beyond recognilion with far reaching implications upon labor and upon the environment.
An easy application to commend is gene lherapy to
correcl genetic errors. It is the equivalent of organ
transplantation at Lhe molecular level, although its
application at the germ line level wilt certainly be an
innovation when its time comc~. But what about the
applicalion of similar eugenic techniques when
behavioral and personality genes become identifiable
and amenable to transfer? Shall thc ridding of Man
of disease slide into the genetic betterment of human
stock? And who should decide what betterment
means? And from whose point of view? Shall Man be
made to order according to a predesigned blue print?
Or would this upset the human order in its totality
based on variety and variabilily of phy~ical, mental
and spiritual alldbutes?
Another window of possibilities has recently been
opened with the relativelY easy introduction of
sizeable cuts of human DNA into rat germ cells.
There seems to be no doubt thal further manipulation of these techniques. fueled by the scientific nare
to pursue the unknown, will result - amongst other
things - in the blurring of genetic identify of species
and the compromising of inlerspecies barriers.
Should one be scientifically curious about the extent
I

to which anirnals can be humanized and the extent to
which Man can be animalized? And who is to set the
rules of t his game and acquire I he mastery over its
lremendous power? Is it ~cience and the scienrists?
But does not ~cience admit its incompleleness as il
gropes for morc knowledge by research inlO the vast
expanse of our ignorance? When the first atomic
bomb was dropped over Hiroshima, Oppenheimer
said; "Today physicists have known sin". Will the
day come when biotechnologisls inadvertently fall into sin, albeit with much more at stake?
Hut the ethics of genetic engineering go beyond
concepts and technicalities. Biotechnology has launched a revolution wider than lhe prefix "bio" implies. Life forms have been patented and the
voracious appetite of industrial capital has been
arOLlsed. Scientists' past contenlment with (heir i"'ory
lowers has eroded now rhat golden towers compete.
Capital is interested in profil rather lhan pnilanthropy and this will innuence both science and seien·
lists. Com pet it lClI evokes se<:recy and the market
directs research. The issues of accessibility and equily. especially in matters of life and health and
especially for the poor and underprivileged, should
be a concern.
When the question of scientific control was raised
in the early seventies and whether it was to be entrusted to the politicians or the scientists, it was my
prayer lhat neither the politicians nor the military
would grab 11. With the contemporary marriage belween scientists and industry, one can ~ee the bles~
ings, but aIso the reser"'al ions. Gt'rUus has a right to
be amply rewarded but also a dUly to be graLiously
discharged. A balance should be maintained. This
"balance" is de~cribcd several times in thc: Qur'an.
A Hah says:

"rl is Alliih who has sent down the book Qur'an in

truth, and the balance (by which to judge right and
wrong)",'
"And I he firmament has He rai~ed high and He
has set up lhe balance of Justice in order Ihat you
may not transgress this balance ... •
M scientis1s decipher the creation lhey should be
mindful of Ihe Creator, for as the Our'an says;
" ... Amongst HIS worshippers, Ihe learned heed
him most ... ,"
In view of all this perhaps it is time for an Ethical
Code of Genetic Engineering to be written. bdorc we
are overtaken by its rapid pace and before shoflcomings are Tooted beyond reversal. All concerned
should give their input towards that code, which even
if not legally binding should be morally guiding. In
(his respect, I am con fi den t tnat the vast a re a 0 f commonaities will provide for the formulation of a
Judea-Christian-Islamic elhic for genetic engineering.
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